RIGHTS
Everyone at Ascot Park Primary School has
the right to:
 An equal opportunity to learn, work and teach
 Be safe, secure and happy
 Learn and play safely
 Be accepted for who they are
 Express themselves, ask questions and share
ideas
 Be treated fairly, kindly and with respect
 Have access to school facilities
Bullying is not okay.
You have the right to feel safe.

HOW TO RECOGNISE
A STUDENT BEING BULLIED
Students who are being bullied or harassed may
not talk about it with an adult. They may be afraid
that this will only make things worse or they may
feel that it is wrong to ‘dob.’ Some signs that a
student is being bullied may be:
 Withdrawn, quiet and wanting to be alone
 Unexplained cuts, bruises or scratches
 Vague headaches or stomach aches
 Refusal to go to school, excuses not to go
 Drop off in quality of learning
 Loss of confidence or unusual moodiness
A bystander who observes or hears
of a bullying incident is considered
part of the problem if they don’t act.

ACTIONS
Each case of bullying is dealt with individually
using restorative practices. Consequences are
appropriate to the severity, frequency and age of
the students involved. They may include:
 Counselling, mediation
 Focussed ‘bullying’ lessons, assertiveness
and friendship training
 Contact with parents
 Loss of privileges, restricted play
 Suspension.
Cyber-bullying is an offence that may require
police intervention.

ANTI-BULLYING
POLICY

Please refer to the school’s Behaviour Code for
more information.

PREVENTION
 Revise Behaviour Code and anti-bullying
policy each year
 Teach and model our school values and Play
is the Way virtues
 Teach the Keeping Safe Child Protection
Curriculum
 Teach students about tolerance and diversity
and participate in whole school celebrations
eg Harmony Day, NAIDOC week
 Encourage student voice - VoK, GPS, class
meetings
 Talk about bullying and actively teach skills
and strategies to deal with bullying situations,
using the teaching resources on the website:
www.bullyingnoway.gov.au
 Conduct bullying audits twice a year
 Hold cyber-safety sessions for students and
parents each year
 Implement the KidsMatter framework
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Our school will provide a safe, inclusive,
supportive and ordered learning environment.
We have a zero tolerance for bullying, including
cyber-bullying, harassment and violence and
any incidences will be dealt with seriously.

School Values
Respect
Responsibility
Excellence

WHAT IS BULLYING?

WHAT IS CYBER-BULLYING?

Bullying is an ongoing misuse of power in
relationships through repeated verbal, physical
and/or social behaviour that causes physical
and/or psychological harm. It can involve an
individual or a group misusing their power over
one or more persons. Bullying can happen in
person or online, and it can be obvious or
hidden. Single incidents and conflict or fights
between equals, whether in person or online,
are not defined as bullying.

Cyber-bullying uses technology as a means of
victimising others. It is the use of an Internet
service or mobile technologies such as email, chat
rooms, instant messaging or SMS with the intent of
harming another person.

There are three types of bullying behaviour:



Verbal bullying which includes name
calling or insulting someone about physical
characteristics such as their weight or
height, or other attributes including race,
sexuality, culture, or religion



Physical bullying which includes hitting or
otherwise hurting someone, shoving or
intimidating another person, or damaging or
stealing their belongings



Social bullying which includes consistently
excluding another person or sharing
information or images that will have a
harmful effect on the other person.

Harassment is treating others in a way that
makes them feel embarrassed, uncomfortable,
frightened, sad or upset.

HOW TO REPORT BULLYING
If you are bullied or see someone being bullied
report it as soon as it happens. Do not ignore it. If
you ignore it, it may get worse.
If you are bullied:
 Tell the person to stop. Be assertive. State
clearly that the behaviour is unwelcome and
hurtful
 Believe in yourself and remind yourself that
what they say is not true
 Seek help. Tell a friend. Talk about it with
someone you trust
 Report the bullying to a teacher, the PCW, the
Student Wellbeing Leader or Principal.
 Persist - if it continues, tell someone else
If you know someone who is being bullied:
 Care enough to do something about it whether
it affects you personally or not
 Support the person being bullied
 Don’t stand by and watch - get help
 Show that you and your friends disapprove of
bullying
 Report the bullying to a teacher, the PCW, the
Student Wellbeing Leader or Principal.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Students:

Accept others’ right to learn and teachers’
right to teach

Make our school a safe, happy and
attractive place in which to learn and play

Listen to and respect the ideas and feelings
of others - regardless of appearance, race,
religion, sexuality, disability, culture

Follow our Golden Rule and school values

Report all incidences of bullying (at school,
on the way to/from school or online)
Staff:

Provide safe, stimulating and engaging
learning and play environments

Teach programs which support a safe play
and learning environment

Respond to and follow up all concerns
expressed by students, parents and staff

Implement good classroom management
strategies and use restorative practices
when dealing with inappropriate behaviour
Parents/carers:

Talk to your child everyday about what has
happened at school

Encourage your child to be tolerant, caring,
resolve conflict without aggression, and to
report all incidences of bullying

Encourage your child to be assertive and
involve them in activities to build their
confidence eg sport, music, art

Report any concerns to staff and allow them
to address the issue. Do not talk to or
confront other children about bullying

Monitor your child's use of the Internet and
find out about online safety through
www.cybersmart.gov.au

Be a positive role model

